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We know Halloween is going to be a little different this year. Instead of going
door to door, let Autism Canada send you some Treats instead - no Tricks
required!
Until October 31, 2020 with a minimum donation of $65, Autism Canada will
send you (or someone else in Canada) a package of treats to make Halloween
spooky, fun, delicious and safe.
Send a little bit of Halloween and help others
See the Spectrum Differently.

An important update from the Government of Canada regarding the Disability Tax Credit
application extension for COVID-19 one-time payment.
For more information, click here.

GIVING THANKS
A big shout out to Nick, of Nick Saik
Productions for his amazing cinematography
and dedication to the Search & Rescue for
Autism (SARA) Launch & Learn.
Thank you for your expertise, patience, and
humour while we prepared to present our
flagship program to the country.
We are so thankful.

Follow Nick Saik

A message from our Search and Rescue for Autism Program Manager
"Wow. I am so honoured that so many of you chose to join us for our Launch and Learn on
Saturday. I hope you found it informative and has you wanting to learn
more about the resources and training we have worked so hard to build. I
am proud of our team, and the many other experts who have been working
behind the scenes.
This event and this project, is a win for our communities and for our team. You have been a
huge part of that success and will be a part of our success moving forward. We created this for
you, and it’s only going to work if we use the tools, take the
training, and share our stories.
Personally, I wish I could name and thank every single person who has helped us along the
way. I can’t because I know I would forget someone – so please accept this heartfelt thanks
from myself and our team."
Shanyn Silinski

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR VIRTUAL SARA COURSES, REGISTRATION
AND PAYMENT.
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My Story as a Clinician and a Mom
Robyn Woods, Founder of Teleroo®

I remember the day my eldest son was diagnosed
with Autism Spectrum Disorder at 18 months old.
As we began our journey, I noticed that I had to tell
his story over and over again to his circle of care. I
Robyn Woods, Founder of Teleroo®
wanted to know why I couldn’t I just send short
videos of his behaviours. This way the professionals
could come to consultations with strategies.
This is when I decided to create Teleroo®. With Teleroo®, I could send short
videos, securely and privately. Clinicians could virtually coach me on my
specific questions and celebrate what we were doing well. Almost 10 years
later, Teleroo® is helping clinicians deliver amazing patient outcomes
virtually.
Teleroo® is a proud sponsor of the Au-Some conference. For
more on how Teleroo® can work in your care environment
contact jessica.currie@theuncomplicatedfamily.com or visit
www.teleroo.com
We are so grateful to our friends from Showcase who have been strong supporters
and advocates for Autism Canada over the years. Showcase continues to show their
support by donating a portion of their sales from the Dream Away line to Autism
Canada to better serve our community through our programs and services.
Click the image for more information about their Dream Away Blanket line.
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